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Jubilee of Bons of Temperance.

$!■BOOKSCertainly something 
General Wearer I»

water by mistake, 
has confused him. — Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian 

patriot, is reported to be in a weak con
dition. He Is 90 years old.

The drought in South Basel» has 
broken by copious raina. There is 

now hope of earing the winter crops.
— The London Standard"і Odessa cor

respond rot says: Cholera is spreading 
throughout the whole of South Western 
Rusai*.

— Custom rflV're bars discovered 
that the yacht Halcyon, which Bailed 
from Victoria lest Aoguat, smuggled 
orer $200,000 worth of opium into the 
dty the past month.

— A Sydney, N. fl. W., despatch Bays : 
The (iTwrnn» nt seems to be Inclined 
to renew for another year tim subsidy 
for the mail service between San Fran
cisco and Sydney, pending the making 
of arrangements for service by the Van- 

route, ss suggested by Caasda.

Highest of ill ii Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report The National Division Sons of Tem
perance of North America has just closed 
Its jubilee session, which was doubtless 
the meet interesting of any held during 
the past fifty years.

Of the sixteen Washingtonians who 
organised No. 1 Division in New York 
City, Sept. 29, 18411, two only remain — 
Mr. Oliver, Г. M. W. Г, and Geo. Mo- 

At the day session when Mr. 
pest eighty, made hie 
Doxology was heartily 

1er, in a masterly 
these octo-

the Prohibitionist candidate 
than is the Qaxette man who the other 
day lamented before the Royal Com
mission the sbaence of women from bar- ' 

while
VOCAL
MUSIC.■ml drinking saloons і 

tippling with the men, their
might be exerted upoo them. 
Bid well is tire candidate of the

in-

Qmh
Prohibition party, General Weaver of 
the People’s party."

— On Tuesday of last week fire gutted 
the brick store on Barrington street, 
Halifax, owned by Murdoch's, Nephews, 
end occupied by Anderson & Co., grocers. 

Harrison A Go. painters and

SONG CLASSICS FOR HIGH 
VOICES.KHnn. « 

McKiffin, now 1HK CHRISTIAN MESSENf 
Volume LV.Vela i m* і detail lyrics of і

SONG CLASSICS FOR LOW 
VOICES.

sum. Rev. T. L. Cuvier, 1
review speech, introduced------------
gensrisn veterans. Nearly two and a 
half millions have joined the order since 
the famous sixteen launched the enter
prise. As the pioneer society, the 
‘‘Kona" have largely influenced public 
cmlnion on the temperance question on 
this continent, and so justly merit the

ЛВ50ШТЕІЛГ PURE Vol.rVIII., No. 41
H H (Гм m> ut-septtae, toeUsUo, .ml baillcas)

In Kiel US. Qirwin, I toll»», sad ГивгЬ lbs 
forty ЬмГмІгп іовеї kmi to lbs world.

pap< r hangers, and the NovaHcoti* F ar

eu red hi the Halifax for $7,000. Ander
son's has is $8,000 end he wee insured in 
the Guardian for $4,000. 
loss was $2 BOH and he was Insured for 
$14*10 in toe BooUish Union and National. 
The Nova Beotia Famishing Company 
lost $4,«*і, and they are Insured for 
S2.00U in the Guardian.

— A destructive fire occurred in St 
, on Waterloo street, between Peters 

and Paddock streets, Iasi Tuesday even 
ing The chief buildings destroyed 
were Ootbere, Henderson A Wilson's 

tensive carriage factory, with much of 
. contents, and John McCoy's livery 

boarding stables. The resident of 
PoeVofflee Inspector King was also 
burned. The district is in that part of

—"Rsuoioos observances—•Nominations of candidate* to the 
• Ni w Brunswick Legislature took place 
throughout the province on HaUirday. 

. . . ! Ills cUiirod that the iveulte of noml-
it is rep-ieted to bjS l®Ms definite І) day secure sir euppurters to, the

settled that.the Domlolim government lîie oppüsmôo party also
will meet sb«*it the middle of January, |0 bate gi* dnepe of sucres* at

ibiy the llth « II*. the polls. Saturday next is election
- Thomas May її- Daly takes the day. 

place of Miutiter |i. wdney In the Do _ Mjee A,ife «

■eaten rd to aocejit the 
British C.JumbU

NEW8 8UWMARY. spiritual experience of the і 
are of all things meet dangero 
who think for themselves." 
the spiritual life exists It і 
* lengthened and enriched bj

COLLEGE SONGS for GIRLS
n'e
for

The lna «OMpUlioa seer a»ad#
Vmw, *wllb, WrtleeWy, aai r“

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS.
this continent, and so jus 
support of all good people. 

On Saturday the Nationonal Division, as 
Grand Di\iaftm of New 

ojoyed a sail up the Hudson 
River. J. Parsons, P. G. W. P., of Hali
fax, was the first named lor Meet Worthy 
Patriarch, but he declined in favor of

nay
guests of the
York, enj

— ▲ despatch received in London, 
Oct. 12, says Oapt. Willi un A. Andrews, 
the navigator, who recently crossed the 
Atlantic In s fourteen foot dory from 
Atlantic City to Lisbon, sod who ar
rived at Pales October 4, announces that 
he will cnee the Atlantic again in a 

ell boat.
— Mr. Btead, editor of the Review qf 

Review, baa received copies 
bed confiseiem of Harry Wilson, in South 
Africa, declaring that be (Wilson), 
with a seamen whose name is not 
given, placed arsenic in the medicine 
administered to the late Mr. May brick, 
whose wife U now in prison convicted 
of his murder. Plead 
travesty of justice which causes Mrs. 
May brick to languish in prison and 
make a strong appeal for her release.

АІгм*у *14 1*4 him
another Iand exhorting 

and hymns and spiritual eongi 
ing and meditating upro Go 
the observance of out Lord’s < 
will add much to the power 
and joy of the Christian.

CHOICE POPULAR ALTO 
SONGS., (.tat., attempted, 

і of s number of In-governorship

—The W.wk of repairing the custom 
how building in Ht John, partially de 
etroyrd bj lire «turn months ego, is pro
gressing rapid Jr Some ninety men are 
being employed In the work.

— Baxter, the young mao. who at 
tempted to вЬо 4 hie father a few days 
ago In V*nning, N. 
the count of shooting 

y harm. Hu was 
I* imprisonment.

tear her at Chatham JohnFriday, to punish one 
orn-rigbl* boys who had been 
life в burden to her. The

Mr. Rose, of Toronto, and Mr. 0. R. 
Everett, of Ht, John, the latter being 
elected. Able historic papers were read 
by prominent members of the 
which are to be published in

This noble old order hes battled hard 
and long for the right, and must and 
will prevail. Many of the men compos
ing this highest branch of our order are 
devoted Christians of sterling worth, and 
are doing grand work for the Master. 
The next gathering is to be 
I trust our denomination in 
time Provinces will come to our aid. 
The Grand Division of Nova Scotia has 
retained tor man 
distinction of b 
Division of the world, which 
good standing among many 
workers of the continent.

• coo COliD
given in Five Prises to Agents 

selling the largest number of Modem or 
Palestine before March 1st, 1898. For 
circulars, terms, territory, address Pal
estine Model Co.. St. Thomas, Ont., or 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

— It is the last inch that tells. Presi- 
lekLwent back to the little col

lege that hadhonsed him in his growing 
days of studerthood and he pointed out 
to the boys that the only way to succeed 

to do things a little better than the 
next man. just a little, but enough to be 
seen. It is the nose ahead that wins in= 
the race, and it is the fraction, perhaps, 
of one per cent, that puts the valeaio- 
torian in his place of honor. He does 
not need to do twice as much 
one else, but just s trifle more. It is 
the inch that tells. Miss Willard says 
of Garfield that he saw his sometime 
successful competitor in college я laying 
up a few moments longer than he over 
his lessons, his light burning in the 
window. He went s little, just a little 
further, but enough to come out ahead. 
Watch the edges of endeavor.

pupil reaktisf 
u. hie aid and 
s eyes. She at 

and returned 
she was found on 

morphine 
her hand was 

tired of trying

Tâw beel ООІЙ1

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS for 
HIGH VOICES.

(Herraae i»d Twof.)

other Ц* came 
blackened the teacher 

rinsed the school 
Friday night

her bed deed. An empty 
rial lay beside her, and in hi 
found this notice “П 
to teach bad boys."

— (Stephen Lewis, of Shelburne Cove, 
Digby County, reports that lately there 
have drifted ashore at that place, within 
a radius of about two miles, the oar- 

of five large cattle. Among them 
w as the body of an enormous bull, 
which, being ouite fresh when it esme 
ashore, was stripped of its hide, and the 

eat when tried out yielded 226 pounds 
It is supposed that these car- 

from some castaway ship, but 
і were attached to them 

had become so defaced sa to render the 
inscriptions illegible.

ші
book formВ of the death-

— Тяк National Woman'* 
Temperance Union of the Uni 
holds its 19th annual meeting 
Colorado, October $8 to No 
proximo. The National Preel 
Francis E. Willard, lately 
from England, will presid 
Henry Somerset, who so woe 
of the W. 0. T. U. women in 
last year, will be present, an 
T. Stead, editor of the Review . 
and his gifted wife are expe 
among the honored visitors, 
ing, like previous gatherings « 
will, no doubt, be of great int 

— Ws have received the ' 
port of the eleventh 
Christian Endeavor Cçnven 
Madison Square Garden, F 
city, July 7 to 10,1892.” Aft 
of the meetings, with what 
be verbatim reports of the ad 
livered before the oonventior 
Portraits of the trustee» of 
Society and those of promine 
adorn the pages of the “rept 
forms a thick pamphlet of 
pages. It will be of great 
Christian Endeavorers and a 
sire information in referai 
Christian Endeavor movemei 

— Kings College, of Wit 
(Church of England), has eel 
Law School in tit. John. It 
opened with! some eclat, 
ment has caused some c 
among those interested in su 
It has been asked why the la 
Halifax, connected with Di 
not enough for the Maritime 
ft is also asked why a N 
college has to come to New 
to undertake this work whei 
ince already has à state univ 
the latter enquiry it was aru 
conference had been held i 
B. University, and that the 
bad announced the inability 
stitution to undertake thi 
meut of slaw school.

and

The See* bet* of Ihll character ere* »ehUM*4

CHOICE SACRED SOLOS 
FOR LOW VOICE.

the dty not destroyed їй the great fire 
of 1877, and tbs buildings are all 
wooden structures Home time it will 
be wiped out, and that would have hap
pened Tuesday night had s heavy wind

H„ pleaded guilty to 
m with intent t» do 

sentenced to firebodii 
years

— Reports from Msniioh» indtoata 
that threshing throughout the province 
is advancing rapidly. The crop is a lit
tle lighter than anticipated, but in 
quality faulting Despite the low prices 
one hundred and fifty thousand bushels 
are being marketed daily.

(ported from Winnipeg that 
of immigration from Wash

ington, Nebraska and other northwestern 
states to the Canadian territories is quite 
unprecedented, and thousands of 
are being taken up every week by these 
people, who are delighted with their new

вапним the
at Chicago, 
these Mari-

(Coataklto end tUrtliine )
prevailed.

— On Thursday morning Hal labary 
was thrown into s state of excitement 
when it was learned that during the 
night an attempt had been made to 
wreck the morning express, s railway 
tie and a large deal having been placed 
on the track. Fortunately no damage 
was done, as the attempt was detected 
in time to prevent a perhaps fatal dis- 

As the train went by the eta- 
umber of shots were fired st 
and a shot fired into thé tele

graph office entered the wall just above 
the head of the operator. Henry Gamp- 
bell is arrested on suspicion. This is 

taken to the asylum s

— Calgary advices state that prairie 
fires have done immense damage In that 

during the psst few days, 
been fire swept from 

in the north 
to the 
in the

A *fwUl coewllatioa of high
•OAgS- Iа* P»S*-
CLASSIC VOCAL GEM8- Soprano
II ClMtad «oafs, eerefaUj a*1mU4.

CLASSIC VOCAL GEMS-Tenor.
10 cliwlcal woe*, cwapUrd lu on» тої u me.

— On Wednesday last the remains of 
the poet, Alfred Tennyson, were laid in 
their final resting place in historic West
minster Abbey. The funeral services 
were attended by я congregation com
prising men eminent in all walks of 
life. Ail the honors which his 
could рву were given in the dead poet, 
and the solemn grandeur of the occasion 
will long be remembered. Canon Far
rar, Canon Duckworth, Rev. George 
Granville Bradley, the Dean of the 
Abbey and other members of the clergy 
officiated. Among the many floral 
offerings were, wreaths from the Queen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone.

— The London Chronicle, referring to 
the funeral of Tennyson, says : ,rWe 
can excuse the atemee of the Queen and 
also that of Glads ton 
understand why the 
failed to pay a last tj 
consideration to the 
whole nation desired 
prince conspicuously j 
tractions of the Newm

у years psst the proud 
eing the banner Grand

gives 
of the besttallow, 

the tickets that
CLASSIC VOCAL OEMS-Alto.

the stream oh arch H carefully selected eoage, from the beet оошроею»

CLASSIC VOCAL OEMS - Baritone

8* eoDgi, not too difficult, y«t high else».
Aey book mailed postpaid ca receipt 

Paper, $1 -, Hoard, $1 86 ; Cloth Gilt, $8

lion s nu Will be

X— A vigil to the coffin and casket fac
tory of Messrs. Christie Bros. A Co., 

mherst, will show that they are carry- 
on a large business and producing a 

«•eat variety of goods in their line. To 
Inspect s coffin factory may not be the 

cheerful tiling In the world, but 
the visitor to this establishment will 
certainly find in the various processes of 
construction much to interest him. while 
an inspection of the finished goods will 
convince him thst Christie's best goods 
arc finished in s style that leaves noth
ing to be desired in point of elegance.

ft.
— A report submitted last week to the 

Mayor of Toron ter showed thst pump
ing station water contains 680 bacteru 
per cubic centimetre. A cubic centi
metre is rqual to about 16 drone of wa
ter. Thun the water is fiterally satur
ated with bacteria. Tnere is undoubt- 

, edly a leak iu the pipe laid across the 
bay, by which the filthy water çnters 

t the conduit before the pumping well is

OLIVER 0IT80N COMPANY,the man who was
«:з-*вЗ Wuminoi Brunrr, Howto*, Maw.

dent (isrfifires have done і 
neighborhood 
The country has been fi 
the
and from

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
e. but we 
Prince of 

tribute of

to honor. The 
referred the at- 
arket races and 

pheasant shooting. As a rule he is the 
last person to fall in tact and he is not in 
the habit of consulting his own ease in 
preference to public calls, but on this 
occasion he has c-rteinly failed in oon- 

alike ' for the living and the

e country
і Bow river to Red Deer

Dog Pond in the west 
Calgary and Edmonton railway 
east. Thousands of tons of hay, many 
buildings and cattle have been burned, 
and it Is mote than probable several 
lives have bepn snuffed out by the 
flames, which, owing to the high winds, 
spread with fearful rapidity. Men haul
ing hay to stack it had to unhitch their 
horses and ride for their lives. The best 
hay districts in the North-weat have 
been burned over. The conflagration is 
supposed to have originated in a hunter's 
camp fire.
Minard’a Liniment ie the hair restorer.

wïïra The finest, complétait and latest Une of Elec 
trical apollaaoM In the world. They hare never 
failed to cure. We are so positive of It that we 
will back our belief and send you any Electrical 
Appliance now In the market and : 
for Three Months. Largest list 
on earth. Bend for book and journal Free. 
XT. T. Baer A Co., Windsor, Ont.»

the

— A Montreal despatch says : Apple 
exporters are losing heavily in the old 
country on their fall fruit. Many ship- 

ta do not bring the freight and some 
agents in England have cabled here to 
■top shipping.*' The export! are un
precedentedly large. The quality of 
the fruit ie poorer than last year and this 
partially accounts for the low 
ruling. Some apples haveeold же 
eight shilling* per barrel.

Minard'e Linimmt for rheumatism.

you can try It 
of testimonials— The Montreal Goeelle the other day 

indulged in the -following witticism : 
“Uen. Weaver, the- Prohibitionist candi
date, says he will be elected president 
of the United States on November 8. It 
is suspected that the web of this 
Weaver’s judgment has been warped by 
too much cola water." Its neighbor, the 
Witnai, was not slow to see and seise 
its opportunity, remarking that, “The 
writer of the above remarkable state-

DYSPE FLOUR.sidération
dead." ДШІІ Cryfh'U. 

OR EUROPE.
imples Free.
ten, N.Y., U. 8-A.

Alto Пресі at Diabetic 
UNRIVALED IN /

Circulars end M
Write Fsrwell A KhJb— Is your blood poor ? Take Beech- 

am’s Pills.ment must surely have been drinking

THE OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
Corjini & Germain Sis., St. Join Cor. Кщ & Gennain Sts., St. Joli Сиг. Кіщ & Germain Sts, St. Join. Cor. Кщ & Germain Sts, St. Joli Cor. Кіщ & Germain Sts, St. Join. Cor. Кщ & Germain SU,St. John.t:t

MEN’S 

REEFERS !
F
V

— Among the stteies whic 
told in reference to the late M 
is the following, which ap 
well authenticated : Yea« 
•laying at Mentone, Mr. Hpui 
.•xperleooe and a dellverano 
never forgot. He was lyin< 
uf the Hotel dee Anglais verjI8

ч У.

IA fine heavy weight 
Chinchilla Reefer, 
strong and well-made, 
for $4.25—a nice blue

A bad Insisted on the friend
I with him geing out fur в lit 

. aroely had they left when 
who had eluded the vtglh 
K nepers, rushed in and said, 
to save my soul." With gréai 
mind Mr Hpuigeon bade the 
kneel down by the bed-side, 
fur him as beet he could un

‘4Я
Ц I 0,

> 6
j

і umstanoes. He then told I
to go away and return in hi 
He obeyed, and immediately

Another Chinchilla; 
Reefer; not very 
many on hand. A 
better bargain you 
can’t get

;
*n<l servante were su minime
were not able to overtake t 
before he hid «tabbed some$2.75V r

— Chbistopmek Colvmbu 
his fashion, a religious mai 
• >f regarding things in gehi 
own undertakings in part ici 
At times to be deeply devc 
in the case of many othei 
too little harmony hetwee 
and his deeds, his profess 
practioe. “In nomine Jeeu 
are told, he wrote in*his 1 
his journal, ss he croeeed t 
the way to a new world, 
glorious motto, if only it 
garded as a constant and 
preesiem of his purpose. W 
does should be done in 1 
leans Christ. We, too, fro 
till our forces wane into the 
old age, are discovering n 
entering new realms. Do 
session of these new worlds 
Jeeu Christ! ”T Our fore 
ledge, wealth, ability, inti 
they held in the name ol 
subordinated to His glory, 
ter these new realms prof 
ianoe to the great King, bu 
a spirit in our hearts which 
like that of the lawless ad 
the bu 
ourselves, with little regar 
tcreate of others or the will 
Columbus Is getting a 1 
criticism, but after all not 1

The Boy's Cape Over
coat at $275 is in 
Plaid Tweeds, some 

k handsome colors. 
VÇood, strong school 

coats ; this year's style

$2.50.lot of Young Men's 
Men's Sick Suits, 

same as cut. in heavy 
Cheviot, blue and gray 
shades latest style of cut; 

enough tei wear 
it an overcoat.

The $3.50 Overcoat is a
Twctd ; good wearing, n An 
material; strongly! « ЦІЇ 
mide, and will give| U- V V 
satisfaction.

and И2.75Just a few WINTER 
REEFERS for Small 
Boys at $2.50; heavy 

^lined; serge and naps; 
good warm coats. It 
won’t take long to sell 
all we have on hand 
at this price.

Reefers in Blue Melton, 
lined with an all-wool 
Tweed : as warm and 
лісе a looking coat as 
you want ; for $8.50 
and $9.00. -

withoi The «.90 иШеАе-бойбеІ

1?.15578&:$Й ü nnwith Tweed of lighter! П ЧИ 
goods—a working coat! V.UU 
that’s hard to wear out^I |

8,502,50Fur Youth* we have the 
same, heavy and stroog, 
in Blue and Gray , pretty 
shades Every young man 
•bould "

7.50 Have some splendid I 
Working Overcoats Іп І Л 
extra heavy Tweeds,! ІЖ 
with a heavy lining. |

If you want a real Bar
gain, we've some of 
last year's stock to sell 
awful cheap, from 3.50 
to $ЮО—marked away

The $6.76 Ulster ie a dark

MESS 675weather coat; cheap at V.l U 
$10.00—our price, $676.

i»mr very fine Mixul Tweed І ПЛ

6.50 Another heavier Serge
Reefer for Boys; all _ __ 
wool lined ; splendid П yC 
values. $375 cheap- ,1 І П 
est ; better ohes at U11 U 
$3.90 and $4.50.

A few Brown Beavers, I 
for small men ; velvet 
collar; a bargain at 
our price.I $11

A very fine Chinchilla 
Reefer, all-wool lined ; 
good value at the

outiinr Double breasted I 
Sack Hull in Tweed в 
little better grade finely 
finished. I

The best Ulster in leather 
lined we ever had for the ж - Л 
money ; an all-wool tweed v | || 
lining outside of leather. «KM 
A cheap coat at $15.00 ; w 1 U 
our price is $10.00.

The greateifpart of our stock
of ulsters is Irish Frieses, x__ 
In some very pretty new Ф | 1 
shades: Browne (light snd X І I 
dark). Gray and Tan у 11 
™------ $1L00 to $15.00.

STREET ULTSER8
A nice T laid Street 

Ulster in heavy tweed, j 
warmly lined, strongly t A Melton Overcoat, with 

an all-wool Tweed 
lining ; dark blue ;' 
velvet collar.

A few Naps ; fine goods ;
$5.00.

A belter Tweed, rathi-r dark 
Field ; beet of Hr,>tch 

Double breasted, 
t-rut Bark Hall. І9.00BSi

Youths' Reefers, same 
as Boys in style and 
cloth ; but price a lit- і 
tie higher.

3.20 Some Odds and Ends 
of last year’s stock at 
Bargains.

A Cheviot Hull in Blue, I . Some other Overcoats 
at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 
7-SO, 7-90» 8xxx

Some, better quality, all- 
wool lined ; very fine. I $127.50Out.

avH, .- F
determineInstate agwweaS

SC0V1L, FRASER A CO. SC0VIL, FRASER A CO. SC0V1L, FRASER t CO. SC0V1L, FRASER A CO. SC0VIL, FRASER A CO. Sco • Fraser • A • Co.
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